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COLUMRUSI—The current month's 
forecast for most of the late Ohio 
crops remained unchanged from the 
prospects in September, according to 
the federal-state crop reporting‘serv­
ice, A new survey indicated that with 
the exception of a  few scattered local­
ities in  northern Ohio where some late 
corn was touched by frost, Corn has 
matured satisfactorily and production 
was estimated a t  158,193,000 bushels, 
compared to 121,605,000,bushels last 
year. The estimate for-other grains 
compared to the 1936 yield was: Oats
35.169.000 bushels, down from 40,535,- 
000 bushels; barley,. 875,000 'bushels, 
up from 520,000 bushels; buckwheat,
330.000 bushels, up from 320,000 
bushels. .Potatoes indicate a yield of
12.265.000 bushels,, compared to 14,-
040.000 bushels last year. The apple, 
peach, pear and grape yield will be 
way ahead of the poor 1936 showing, 
it was predicted. The apple crop was 
estimated at 12,075 bushels; peach, 1,-
296.000 bushels^pear, 905,000 bushels; 
and grape'34,000 tons.* The estimate 
for all time hay crops was 3,332,000 
tons, compared, to 2,715,000'torts in 
1936 and to 2,796,000 tons during the 
five-year 1928-1932 average, the serv­
ice reported.
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DIVORCE SUITS 
George F. Smith in a suit for di 
vorce from Stella M. Smith, on file 
in common pleas court, cbaegis gross 
neglect and cruelty aad rwtptstB that 
the defendant he basted, o f dower in 
his property, including, a  47,95-acre 
Gaeaarcreek Twp. fart*.
Mary Pack, in a  suit for divorce 
from Robert F. Pack, whom she mar 
ried March 6,1925 a t  Toledo, charges 
her husband left hems 'July 1, 1932 
and never returned.' She charges wll 
ful absence andgroe* neglect of duty 
and requests that he be 'barred of 
dower in her property,
Non-suppert for the last five years 
is charged ip * divorce action filed by 
Alice M. Zeintr against Frank Zein,- 
er, ‘ Jamestown. The • plaintiff" asks 
that her husband be barred of dower 
in her property. ■.■■■■■•
PROPERTY SALE REQUESTED 
Sale of -real estate to pay debts 
amounting to $1,801.57 and adminis­
trative costs is sought in &' suit filed 
by Oliver M- Sipe, as executor of the 
Daniel Sipe estate, against -Oliver and 
Minnie Sipe and others. The estate 
Is located in> Beavercreek Twp; The 
estate’s personal property, appraised 
at $2,422, -is insufficient to liquidate 
all debts, the petition avers.
Janes Fails 
To End lif e  With 
Knife, Monday
Announcement'of the resignation pf 
Dr. William D. Overman, curator of 
history and archivist fov the Ohio 
State Archaelogicai and Historical so­
ciety, in order to "assume a position as* 
archivist for a leading Akron rubber j 
manufacturer, was made here by Wil­
liam C. Shetrone, director of the so­
ciety ‘ museum. Dr. Overman gained 
particular recognition when he used 
a rare French .process to restore and 
preserve, the faded and worn document t 
that is the original, hand-written Con-' 
Constitution of the State of Ohio, of. 
which Secretary o*f State William J.
.pa r t it io n  su it  fil e d
Partition of eight tracts of real 
estate in the-East End Section of 
Xenia is the object of a petition filed 
by Elmira Saunders against Vera 
Hawkins and others.*' C.,F. Points, Jr. 
is the plaintiff’s attorney.
DIVORCE GRANTED 
Cleo Mason has been awarded a di­
vorce from LaMar Mason, on grounds 
of cruelty, and ordered restored to her 
! former name. »
SALE IS ORDERED
Partition of real estate involved in 
the case of .Richard A. Sackett and
‘Kennedy is official custodian. I t was others a«ainst Jof eph ,Sears and 
under the administration of Secretary ,-otber3 has been authorised and public 
Kennedy's, predecessor, Judge George 8al* of the, propcrty °rdered by the 
S. Myers, of' the Supreme Court.' o f court- 
Ohio, that Dr. Overman and an as-f
distant'worked for several weeks phi ESTATES .APPRAISED 
.tto historic manuscript in order that .. ^  ? W * I »  *»* ?«*&*», two 
it might be saved: for posterity. ’ .estates'havfe' been appraised mider 
*_____ j probate court direction as follows:
Co-ordination of the State Depart-1 Estate of R. D. Adair, late' of 
ment qf Health's program with that j ^ ema • Kr°ss value, $94,089.35, includ- 
of. the counties will take place under 1111*’ personal property worth $53,- 
the direction of'an' official of the}’^ ' ”  ^ and rea* “state va u^e<^  at.$40,- 
United States Public Health service,!^®' debts, $1,339.84; .administrative 
according to State Health -'Director.'
Walter H. Hartung. He said that the! Estate Cathenne Williams: gross 
-federal service had agreed to release!va*uo’ $1,356.30; obligations, $471.50; 
Dr. Ernest E. Huber to serve as pro-| n6  ^Vab,e» $1»®84.80. •
gram liaison agent between the state " vnTw’Tm^MKV'r
department^and county .health officials.' NOI.fc JUDGMENT
Dr. Huber has been associated with fhe Bryant Motor Hales has re- 
the national organization since 1924,icoyeied f  *40™5 not!  jndgmenfr in a 
prior to Which his was county health ;sUlt a3a*nstJohn Spencer.
officer in Missouri. J ' ._____  t APPOINTMENTS MADE
Bumpua Jones, for years a noted 
baseball player, attempted to  take his 
life early Monday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Scott Jeffries, where he 
has made his home for several years
“Bumpus” has been a  cripple for 
several years and also has. suffered 
the loss of most of his eyesight anc 
it is believed that he attempted to 
take his life due to worry over hie 
condition. ;
He’ had taken Up a rug from the 
floor and placed it on the bed and 
then laid down to perform the act he 
evidently hoped would be fatal. How­
ever the. razor did not reach the 
jugular vein. He suffered the loss of 
much blood and when found the next 
morning was rushed to the McClellan 
Hospital. He was latey returned here 
and it is said his condition is yet 
critical.
“BumpuS” was one of the first 
pitchers in the . first baseball organize 
tion proceeding the National League 
to pitch a “no hit" game for (Cincin­
nati. This attracted attention over 
the entire world of sport. He has 
for many years drawn, a small pension 
from the Cincinnati 'ball club, which 
has been -his .chief support"
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One who should, and
what it Is all abotjt 
served in the State 
offiefe .under Donahey] I  
familiar with that 
Rockwell's squawks, 
funds, are pretty 
department is so hard, 
that they jnst gave 
assistant a t $4500-90
Dramatic Club
The Cedarville College Dramatic 
Club under the leadership of Roy 
Linton has become one of the most 
populate. organizations of _ Cedarville 
College. /-.■ .... - '. •
On Monday evening, October 18th; 
club Held-its regular meeting in the 
club room at the library. In the pro 
gram members were favored by two 
readings from Miss Glenna Basore. A 
short 'business session followed the 
program and Geneva Clemans, Cedar­
ville, and Clyde.Walker, Dayton, were 
chosen as director and stage manager 
of the -play to 'be given November 
15th by'the organization.
MarJ^ Johnston, Yellow Springs, is 
director of the- play, ’‘Florist Shop" 
tor be given November 1st a t 8:00 
o’^ oeWnr A. Halb The.
Cast consists of fttafy Jean Towtiley, 
Cedarville; Opal Seamon, London; 
John Gillespie, Cincinnati; Dicfc Mc­
Night,- Madeira;-' and Orval. Labig, 
Versailles,- Ohio.
The dramatic club affords oppor­
tunities to study any phase of good 
play.-production and increasing in the 
organization promises a successful 
year. ■ ■
mtwumdia
PAUL YQDJUfc Litot, Governor
Cofctmbus, Ohio, 
know is what I  read'in. my
does, know 
“Having 
Marshal's 
am pretty 
and Dave 
i bout lack of 
g. If the 
up) i t  is fanny 
Dave a  new 
year. One
should ask-» few Fiife Chiefs what
iCpt duringthey think of^thls de: 
the past few years,?*
I have, a new reporiSteday, dealing 
with state finances in Connection with 
previous administrative claims about 
“bu. ideas’^  admin: fetation. Be­
tween the years 1933'; nd 1936, tax 
collections to the stab : increased 101 
per cent while the administration 
costs thereof Increase* 269 per cent.
SpCaking of “busitte »" administra­
tions, the Jefferson* Gixette' printed 
•fcturSs and gave an a ccount of over 
5,0000 gallon* of aupl sit emulsion- 
enough material to cov qr * highway a 
mile and a  half long i  id twenty feet 
wide—recently discovei kd lir a ravine 
a t the back of Glenwoof Cemetery; off 
Route 20, near Connea'
In the same mail a highway release 
points out that there i# now. over 17,- 
000 miloi in' the stat# highway sys- 
teiii antf goes on fp^Aer to state, 
“Increase In- revenue «cruing to the 
State Highway Department, for road 
construction, maintenance pnd safety 
work, has not kept.pacd with the mile­
age added to the state system' by 
legislative enactment short1 time 
ago."" This release finishes. with, 
“Highway engineer sCfimee has de­
veloped types of.bitahjlnoua surfaces 
to a high degree, of bplity and eco­
nomy, thus enabling thfr Hi^iway Di- 
a-ector, who has the responsibility .for 
the 17,000 mflep of the state system, 
to provide a “good rbads" program as 
adequate as the revenues permit,"
On the same day. the Columbus 
Citizen, commenting editorially on a 
near proW)tel;f9r'**®ij|to»ay 'IntitSifa-
; he governor Wobfil be a  pase of a' man 
hvestigatlng himself * *■ * Nothing 
ess $han an impartial'and unbridled 
investigation will satisfy this situa­
tion.. That can .best be .had under 
the authority of the Ohio General As­
sembly,"
* m
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SCHOOL NEWS
James Porter Kyle, ~48, attorney, 
Xenia, died suddenly Wednesday in a 
hospital in Florence, Italy, suffering 
from peritonitis.
The. deceased Was with a group of 
American Legionnaires on a tour Of 
Europe When talcen ill. Be was the 
son of the late Judge' Charles H. Kyle) 
for many year* judge of Common 
Fleas Court in this county*
James was a graduate from the 0. 
£•- U. Jaw school and practiced ,in 
Xenia. He was prominent in. the Elks, 
odge in his citjj. Having attended 
1 ;he national convention of the Ameri- 
cata Logjon in New York City, he 
sailed with A group of veterans for a 
tour of Europe. He was a member 
of Foody Post and the Second TJ. P, 
OhUrch, Xenia,
The deceased is survived by , his 
inotheiva wife and eight year old son, 
and sjster, Mrs. Harry Thompson, 
Wichita, Kansas,
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William B. Stevenson, 79, wtS
Supper Tonight
Pont forget to come to the school 
building tonight tor the annual cato-i 
teria supper and program, There wi!l|
be plenty to eat and at' r a a a o n a b l e ____
prices. Your support will aid in f ^ ^ T r U ‘' i n s S
vlding adequate equipment tor the dwtb
lunch room. 'his automobile waa Ifit by a
, _ k.m s-ofl .b°wd Pennsylvania paseeegarCafeteria Sppperfl-5.30-8.-00 +At ^  sare«t crouton ife.
A good chicken dinner will be serv- St e v e n s o V ^ d 5 T d r ^ S £  & . r  
ed in the high school gymnasium this t k /  7 ? ^ .. ,
evening'from 5;30-S:00. Hie f o l l o w - S S T U t :
the* opposite side of the
O* 
track- w ia^
f*c"WK7™  u Z ,  : * train, regardleM of the fact thatrngmenu will be offered a t r e a s o n a b le |^ ^ a fgnW WKR fa, ^$*4* * .
Chickeii
Mashed potatoes ---------------------Scjmade a desperate effort td signal lie;
2 3 2 -------- ’" 5  Stevenson ofhis danger b u t? K W
SfiSJ w S h ir « a W ------- ''"ite he did not re,>li*e w^at *t vaa ibriFresh vegetable sa lad -------------,5c] ^  instant and the bofy^
-----—- 10c |Jean Patton> lo(.al pw<j dealer*. Who
Fruit gelatin salad _________ 5c
Buttered hot rolls and jelly _„„_3c badly mangled, so much* so thatw . „„„ e |wcre not found and if WaS impdasiH*
Wiener sandwiches ------------------ ^ t o  have the remains viewed p t  the
funeral-
“ No matter how. fast a pedestrian's; F. W, Chew has been named: admin.
feet may carry him, they can’t  match1'*tratori of tbe *atf to °^. Ar,"a nY" 
the speed of a motor vehicle.” This! *ate Xenia, under $14,000 
was the truism expressed by State :b°”d* „ . * . ’ . , .
Highway Director John Jaster Jr. in ,W; ,S' Rod*erj,8 bftS **** aPP°'ntcd 
a statement cautioning pedestrians toladmin,8*'rat®r the estate of R®arl 
use .added care along rural highways.! Conners, late of Xenia, under $1,100
Records in his office showed thatjboad* . , .
sixty-six pedestrians were killed nnd' M. Anderson has beeh pamed
119 injured-in motor vehicle accidents .administratrix of the estate of Fre­
on state highways outside of muni- mont M,a« '  lat* of Va,ley
cipalities during the first six months Twp .,' under $10,000 bond, fett, Raymond Hopping
J. J. Cur- 
and Jesseof 1937. “It is true that many of „  . . .
these persons either lost their lives Harner were *Pl»toted appraisers, 
or were injured because of the caro-j 
lessness of the driver, but it is equal-j 
ly a fact that many pedestrians are 
not as careful as they might be,” Di­
rector Jaster asserted. “Never, never 
walk along a highway except on the 
left side, facing traffic," he added.
The Ohio Free Employment service 
announced a  big placement increase 
for September in comparison with 
August as well as with the same 
month a  year ago. JThe September 
placement's totaled 14,434, and repre­
sented An eighteen per cent increase 
compared- with the previous month 
and a twenty-seven per cent increase 
over September, 1936. Since the first 
of the year the number of persons 
seeking jobs through the service has 
declined nearly thirty per cent, the 
records disclosed*
Mrs. Sarah Fields
Died In Jamestown
The funeral 61 Mrs. Sarah Fields, 
78, wideW of Thomas Fields, former 
residents of tide community, was held 
last Thursday at the M* E. Church in 
Jameetown, Death took place on 
Tuesday following a  long illness.
The deceueed was the surviving 
member of the family of Daniel and 
Rebecca J. RRenour. She was a  mem­
ber of the Jamestown M, E. Church.
Thei deceased is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Lillie McElvrain, 
Jamestown, and two sons, Walter and 
Forest Field* of this place. Burial 
took plsee to Stortwraek Cemstir#,
SALE 18 ORDERED 
Public sale by the administratrix of 
a tract of real estate belonging to the 
Lctitia Trout© estate has been as­
signed by the court for November 13.
Friends Visit Former Teacher 
Mr: and Mrs. John Ault, and Misses 
Glenna Basore and Mary Williamson 
were guests of Mrs. Louise Heintz at 
Pikcvilte, Kentucky, where she is 
Dean of. Women in Pikeville College. 
Mrs. Heintz was formerly Dean of 
Women and instructor in English »at 
Cedarville College.
C. C. Banqaet
Two’ hundred students, faculty, and 
friends of the College attended the 
second annual Booster Banquet in the 
Alford Memorial Gymnasium Friday 
night, October 16. The Hon. Myers 
Y. Cooper, former Governor of Ohio 
and prominent citizen of Cincinnati, 
and Dewitt S. Morgan, Superintendents
A. three year bedr tax-war between 
Michigan and' Ohio has been ended.
Michigan had leviCd a 25 cent inspec­
tion charge ^ on- Ohio beer imported 
into Michigan and Otijo had. retaliated 
under authority granted by the Ohio 
law. A court action waa brought in 
Toledo to restrain the Ohio Tag Com­
mission and Board of Liquor Control 
from collecting the- Ohio tax On.
Michigan bCer, The court jupheld the 
Ohio Tax CommissioffU and the two 
states have now reached a reciprocal 
agreement.
Speaking of beer, many municipal­
ities and many legislatorz are wonder­
ing what happened when, in one of 
those last minute legislative rushes, uim in 
the brewers’ excess gallonage tax w a s j^ ^ J ^  ^
Albert Brow nH urt 
When AutoSkidded
Albert-Brown, 52, Hamilton, O., 
suffered cuts on the'head, a-broken 
?se, and injured, back,.when his ante 
kidded on .the wet. road, just after 
midnight Monday morning, on the Co­
iambus pike east of town. Mrs. Brown, 
who accompanied her hutband escaped 
injury. Brown was, takCijsto the Mc­
Clellan , Hospital,: Xenia, by Richard: 
Kitchen) Pitchin. County Road Patrol­
man Strobridge investigated, Brown 
is employed at old age- pension 
quarters, in his .city and is prominent 
in the Fraternal Order of Eagles.
XerefordFeeders 
Arrived Wednesday
Cummings and Creswell receive^ 
108 head Hereford feeding'cattle 
Wednesday that averaged about 300
Pics ----------------------------5c]
---------------------Bel The d6cea1ied w«  » ienjf geel- ]
” ' " r  jd en t of this Community, hiB^^rent•':.
being Mr. and Mrs. John Stetonzen.; ,Coffee ________________ __5cj
Cafeteria Supper Program
A M l CT« .» * .h .s b»n p l ^  t e
ppa, pl ^ pp; W ight  , t  the ctJeterlgj t|mfl .  . o L ’ g ,  ” * C « S  :
supper. Dunng the dmner tour, yoidHqrte Board ^  Mn ^  ^ »
^  entertained by vocal and,-m- L £ th Library Board).1'
s a s r  -*aiwttd :‘y
A tour of-.various departments of L ,;,, v .  -
the school ^ ba ^"ducted^dmdng -
SSL W * ° fmjbyterian ‘Church;
You will want to see the tattnv finh The faI>eral waa. pitiyute. and-
beld aftemoori from the Mc-facihties provided tor the work done Ljy, FOne^ |  Home, With buriaHn- 
in various departments. . . “) V  A, .< • . , , , „ 1 Woodland Cemetery, Xenia: %Begmning at seven; o’clock there • f "
will Be two .comfplcte. showings of]
motion pictures including a  comedy. S l i n r n  M e n  M e e t  
two class room films and a  feature
film will be shown in the auditorium. F r i d n v .  f i e t h K e r  9 0
Come early and stay late. ' V tU H lC f  £ p  _
> | r \ A  ^  ^ Sc \ ^, „  . , A . . .  In an effort, to reduce the", losses *■
° r«*n\Z<?  u {from/Internal Parasites QfHhee>,tt*r * Although the srfety patrol has been County U A b anl  r
functioning three weekB, organization . . .. . _r
was not .completed until Oct. 1919.
This year, there’ are. two divisions Of 
the boys who volunteered their service.
One division, known as the Safety 
Pjitml elected the following officers *
%eit1rftll]dg1ht,' olpt^n; "James Heck) 
town- lieutenant;. . Wayne , Cony, 
country lieutenant.' - 'James.' Ramsey 
was appointed .captain of the other di­
vision, the Noon Picture, Patrol.
The Safety Patrol group will con­
tinue the work of former years. These 
boys have the following duties: stop;; 
ping traffice in front of school during 
dismissal, escorting grade children to 
the first stop light; and assisting them 
across the street.. This patrol is also 
functioning in the country, where a 
boy on each bus displays a stop sign 
while children leave ttye bus. These 
toys report drivers who ignore the 
stop Signs and thus endanger the lives 
of* the children.
The Noon Picture Patrol • acts, as 
ushers - during the noon pictures and 
aids in keeping order.
All toys on the safety .phtrol numb 
have satisfactory grades at all times.
Miss Rife, assisted by a, committee of 
Philip. Tindall, Jack Huffman, and 
Wallace Bradfuto, will check each 
one’s graddb to determine Whether or 
pot he is eligible for safety patrol 
duty. ’ *
..........................J p g
MdElroy.’ B. A- Murdock received 66
head' in a  shipment Saturday, Both 
lota came from Clardon, Neb.
Thoinag Talks On 
English Translations
•U ' - tf .A :• ,• • s
Of Songs
John Charles-'Thomas, the distin­
guished baritone who 'will give a re­
cital «t Memorial Hall, Springfield, 
Friday,- Oct. 22 at 8:15 p. m. of songs 
in English on his programs. Apropos 
this particular subject he has very de­
cided ideas. He likes to sing in Eng­
lish, but he is strongly opposed to 
most .translations;
■ “Often'I am asked why it is that 
so tow foreign songs and operas are 
translated into English," he said in. a 
recent interview. “It’s simply an in­
ability to duplicate in another lan­
guage the same cadence of poetry and 
rhythm that appears in the original.
a grand language to sing
of Schools of Indianapolis were g u e : |^ au,d ***** ,e“■ -  * “How they can save in taxation” and
repealed. B r e w ^ a n d  Brewery As-,.n when it i8 , nd AoiMng and 
sociations might be Witor if they Rut most translations do not
speakers for the occasion. The dinner 
was prepared and- served by the 
Ladies’s Advisory Board assisted by 
students of the College.
Speakers Named For 
Hall Of Fame Dinner
Two names Will be added to* Ohio’s 
Journalism Hall of Fame at a dinner 
meeting to be held jri 6hio State Uni­
versity Faculty Club at 6:3Q p. m., 
Friday, November 5tl|, George J, 
Kochenderfer, editor t>f the llfnnsfield 
News-Journal, will pay tribute to-Wif* 
Ham S. Cappelisr, formerly editor. 
W. Amos, editor of the Cambridge 
Jeffersonian, will give the, tribute to 
his father, John Major Amoe, The 
dinner is under th# direction of the 
Ohio State School of Journalism.
OHIO &TATE JUDGING TEAM
The Ohio State University judging 
team a t the National Dairy Show in 
Columbus came out in sixth place. But 
with this the team defeated 19 of the 
26 competing teams, Ernest H. 
Beam, Xenia, was an alternate on the 
team.
Mr, ahd Mrs, J, M. McMillan, are 
spending a few days visiting relative# 
in Cleveland this week.
Mr, John W. Rosa, Who has been 
quite ID for some time, is now mtoh 
improved end is able to be about the 
house.
Alpha Theta Tati Sorority 
In a  recent meeting of the Alpha 
Theta Tau Sorority at the home of 
Jane Frame, the following girls re­
ceived pledge pins: Dorothy Bennet, 
Grace Bickett, Bessie Shively, and 
Ruth Stebbins. „Mrs, Blaise Kling, 
new professor' in the Normal Depart­
ment, !b advisor tor the sorority.
The sorority is invited to the home 
of Grace Bickett for a  wiener roast 
Tuesday night, October 86th,
devote more attention to cleaning up 
the beer emporiums in the state in 
view of all the new and greater 
threats of local option.
And speaking of investigations, the 
Ohio General Assembly should be per­
mitted to go ahead with an investiga­
tion and determine among- other 
things just tow extensive such li­
censing, tax and enforcement evils 
have been allowed to Creep into the 
Ohio systm. Personally, I think local 
licensing and local enforcement would 
be a better plan and a step in the 
right direction tor the eventual clean­
ing up of the liqpor situation in Ohio.
Dr, McChesney Has Busy Week 
President McChesney preached last 
Sabbath morning and evening in the 
United Presbyterian Church in Mid­
dletown, He. addressed the young 
people of the southern section of the 
Xenia Presbytery of the United Pres­
byterian Church in  their meeting at 
Clifton, Monday evening. He spoke 
twice to the Southwestern Classes of 
the Reformed Church in their annual 
meeting Monday afternoon and he ad­
dressed the teachers and superintend­
ents of the Sabbath Association of 
Miami Comity a t Troy, Tuesday eve­
ning, He attended the weekly meet­
ing of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Xenia, Wednesday evening.
Cedarville College appreciates the 
kind words spoken tor its Work: by its 
many friends. Any institution like 
Cedaririila College mutt have its 
boosters. There are various ways by 
which its friends can build up a  Col
(G tnHmti # m  &**#)
Either the Liquor, Highway and 
Civil Service Departments should be 
investigated and the evik corrected, 
or it is to t  Impossible to believe they 
Will get so bed that eventually they 
will have to be abolished hi their pre­
sent forms, and entirely reorganized, 
rearranged' and started alt over 
again. Not only do We tope that the 
Contested Senate Committee will be 
authorized so thoy can start on this 
huge and important task, but that 
their study will be followed through 
for several years to eeata, to the ahd 
that these departments will to  once 
agate operating efficiently under the 
administration of dvwJappfog-term 
executives Who Will to  appointed, and 
have tof» appointed, to Operate them 
in the interests of both the Uxpaysr 
and* good government. *
For 8atw—Pteoteeey Potatoes, hand 
graded, grown I #  Veeational Agri 
culture Pro jest. BNffitei Collin#.
Photo 111 F i t*  4.
qualify in this respect. They are hor­
ribly stilted.
“There are some songs and operas 
which lend themselves to translation 
without the loss of the original 
beauty. However, many compositions 
do not translate well, and they should 
to left alone. Take ’Drei Wanderer’ 
by Hans Herman. I t has the word 
'•Chmerz* in it. You most say 
schmerz’ to get the feeling- You 
can’t say the English equivalent- 
grief or pain—those words are just 
not right, It’s ‘.schmerz!’
“Or consider the French Songs, They 
hate A certain finesse about them 
typeial of tlib lafiguagef Translated 
they lose this delicacy, teP* you. .are 
compelled to wrench an accent oOt of 
its natural position, thereby djpWrt- 
ing the original melodic line. It is 
tost to leave such tong* in the ori­
ginal, Usually in conosrt or on the 
radio I. explain the mashing of the 
foreign songs before t  sing thenp"
FELL FROM TREE AND
SUSTAINED broken arm
Floyd Harper, son of Mr, and Mrs.: 
F. E. Harper, frit several dgy« ago 
front a tree at his tom# and sustained 
broken right arm. The fractured 
member was set a t the McCaflellan 
Hospital, Xenia. ‘
provement Association, lias arranged- /  
for two. sheep fleld meetinira-Briday^' - 
October 29;. according Hervey S. - 
Bailey, Cedarville, President, of the " 
organization. ' ' * ’ **•
Homer Snlvley farm, l  
Goes Station'School a t 9:30 a. m.‘ and* *, 
at the Myron .Fudge farpt, 1 telle ; 
southwest of .Jamestown bn the'Paint, 
ersyille Bike at 1:30, ' < - •
L., K. Beto of the? Animai .jEfaffito 
bandry Department of Ohio State Uni-/ 
versity ahd L. A. Kauffman, secretary] ^ 
of the Ohio Wool Grower* Association^' - 
will be' present and discuss, timely 
sheep probfehis. i At bach place th<toi 
mert will* post a sheep„or lamb show-> 
ing the - different kinds of paraaitea ' 
and their effect*.- .They will alto' '■ 
demonstrate the use pf the. various 
materials and methods, used in bovW* , 
trolling parasites.
According ^ .io Mr. Bailey the :pa*k 
summer has been favorable, for S 
heavy development of . internal pars* 
sites in sheep.' Flock -owners - are nM 
porting unthrifty flocks (ted -somi 
death losses.
Lunch Room Opening •
The lunch room is ready tor the big 
opening! We have' the m6st up-to- 
date school cafeteria equipment that 
can to  had and we are ready for a big 
year, Our aims are these: ta  fumish 
S high quality of food that has been 
well prepared and at the lowest pos­
sible cost to your children. In order 
that,we may keep costs low we are 
making; ariiew rule which, eliminate* 
charge accounts unless yre have a 
written request from the parents, We 
are using meal ticketa this year which 
Will to both convenient and eco­
nomical. We have meal tickets tor 
two price*. (1) A $1.00 ticket to to 
sold for 95 cents—a discount of 5 
tefite. • <2) A.$3.50 ticket to to sold 
for $3.16—a discount of "10 per cent. 
The tickets will to  kept on file in thfe 
cafeteria so that there will to  no 
danger of their being lost, . These 
tickets are tor your children’s con­
venience, thus they Will not need to 
carry money with them tech day. If 
you do not wish to purchase a meal 
ticket, you caw always buy food tor. 
Cash, Ire create and candy wit) to  
sold tor cash only.
Greene Gains $110,123 r 
In Inheritance Taxei
A yield of $110,123.27 in inheritance 
taxes collected from 33 estates in 
Grpene county; during the last, .sin 
months constitute*, a- record, a sem^ 
annual settlement by the auditor'll 
office reveals.
The state’s share of the tax is $61,-. 
815.91 and the allocation to lrthnicb 
palities and townships Is $66,001.6$. 
Xenia city received $48,776.8$' from 
the settlement, also a record ftotUfhi* 
tax source. Townships received a  
total of $8518.28.
Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Duke* and 
son, left Wednesday morning for 
Tampa, Flus, where they will spend 
three weeks visiting with the former’s 
parents. • , "
New Model Chevrolet
Now Ok Display
The new 1933 model Chevrolet is 
now on display a t the Cummings 
garage^ local dealers. Several irie- 
pfovemento over former models air* 
featured this year. Mr, Cummingi 
has a  coupe and a  town sedan on dis­
play. All agencien in this country ate 
showing tto^hew 1933 models Satur­
day. Mr. Cuthraiag*. invite* the 
general publie to viett Ms sale* room 
Saturday,
Monday, October* 48, will to  tto  
opening day. To make sure that every 
student will have an opportunity to 
see the new cafeteria In operation we 
are giving each one a  bowl of our 
very tost vegetable shop, FREE. Tto
4c; fruit cup, 4c; cocoa and milk, 4ct 
Wedmoday ——— ^^ 5reitr*S^ l tdii^ l^R*U: ehr. 
toast, 6c{ mashed potatoes and <r«vfy 
4oi gften beans, 4cj pertortlsni *ab i, 
4ci ire cre*m, to) ooeoa and milk, dm: 
Thursday—Uhili soup, to r
Notice—I am now prepared to take 
order# for ctosa pies and.angel food 
sake*,' Mary Wrd, Fhone tW,
ou HStis *ne j C  MUK- 
menu for the Week is listed below, 1 burgers, 6c; lettuo* sandwiches, 4to
Monday—Vegetable soup, this item 
free on opening day only? bran muf­
fins, th i pimenta eheesf sandwich, to} 
Waldorf salad, 4c; ire oreatn, to; 
cookies, 2c; cocoa and milk, to.
Tuettoy—Baked toans, to; wiener 
sandwiches, top fresh vegetable salad,
stated tekry, to} banana rat MUp,
toi appie p )e ,%  eeoea and aiik, 4e.r • 
— tomerifcraut  m i  wteneii, 
to} btecefl potutore, to; bread ad i 
totter sandwioto*, to ; fruit salad, 4  - 
tapioca pudding, to r  milk Had * * * ,
l4**
■ v *. ^  • •~ -*»*•*• •iii'i^ -’ ai—>
*m
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i Mt« mwwiif *am,t mmm v«»»r tow  aw*.
Betawedattiie Poet OfSce, CodgrviUe, Ohio, October SI, 1887,
EE mrrhmI  «$mm a##tter»
........ ........" 'iim u x
[wlfit Em AM I mwM i t  th*t Jtosela'Feettor lambs 9 » «• m m amt m * w> 7,00 iVRAL (ULVR8—100 W.
ill aendffig M * ewge hw*»  SP*“ *CATTUt~150 hd, 'T»? ----------------„„.l2-00
r * A  Mussolini, wi«»( Top medium ------------ 10.00 to 11.1*]
[tbs fluzmb their »«•» to H § 2 £ ?  9tMr* i L i *  Lew m edium ™ :r;,-93S down
•on to the Squire of Hyde Perk.
Mamifaetorer* of news print am 
I tvomvM e w m  «f $5.50 e ton. for the
BALANCING THE BUDGET—A JUGGLER’S FEAT
Governor Davey mede a food start I first six month* in 1088 end $7,59 e 
In cleaning Out the State Eoerd of I ton for the leet six months. Increased 
Paroles. He named two outstanding I cost of manufacture, government 
| judge* from Common Pleas Court, to I taxes and sods! eecurity taxes figure 
j fit on that board following resigns-jin the higher price and not e Hew
Heifers ------ — 8.15 down
Cows, heat  —5.60 to 7.66
Cows, medium . . . . _____ 4.60 to &$Q
Cows, bologna--------------8.06 to 4.40
Bulls' . . . . . . -----   ..0.80 to 6.00
W ay back in the pracampaign day* Roosevelt s a id :.. ---------  , .
“B a k i^ f b *  budget and reduce government spending. In 1982 Con* of former members,, other thsn Peal supporter has yet openly « -  
ha said we willbaUmce the budget In 1988 . That year arrived} Bishop Branson. But the Governor iwa?w?: When we *8cd
«©d agwbi we heard 
year and  ai d " , MWe
so late anMonday night Roosevelt made a  similar statement
over th e  air. An hour later news commentators had a copy members of the old hoard he forced 
of the treasury statement before them showing such a  thing to resign. Either the two judges will 
ga a balanced budget impossible: Tuesday, Roosevelt says the I become figure heads or the two men 
only way we can balance the budget is to  reduce government jon *1“  two new jobs win have nothing 
spending and increase taxes. The New Deal for nine months to do at all. Charges of wholesale
has now spent 886 million dollars more than the government I purchase of paroles and pardons by', ok m;innn Hoiw
income. The deficit will be 88 billion. Government taxes I Mends °* prisoners had been made I 1 d*
come from industry and Tuesday the stock market crashed I and documentary evidence in photo-1 * ye* over pm  y 
going the lowest since 1929. Government bonds as well as I graphic form was printed in a Co- 
other bonds headed downward, all in response of Roosevelt’s I iambus, paper. The Governor in his 
statement, which proves he knows nothing about finance or l lMt *ct did not add anything to Ms 
even the rules of common sense in business. A family that is kurds,- He may fina this out when 
using the White House to drag down more than 8506,000 a  I things do not go right with Judges
___ S'______  I \faP l*{ilo and Tawmll luvfli rni^slawdlnm
and advertising rates January 1.” TV 
increased cost of New Dealoperetior 
is then added to the cost of. mer­
chandising and the consumer, Roose­
velt’s unforgoften ihan, will pay th 
bill on all that he buys; The increaft
e editor of a’daily paper relator 
experience with a Klan leader who 
wrote a piece for the paper*’ defend'
For Sale—21 head of Delaine bre»4' 
ing ewes, age 4 and 6 years. Flack} 
has been culled. R. W. MacGregor. 
Phone 69.
I l l i  l l . l  I  . . . . . . .  I  I I I I IIJ I I M  ■  11K  I ' l l 181'  [ m a w —
Sara S*£dy whh flsiwvMs Federal
havings A bum AssKrtetitou
Dr. a  N. WilHa»» 
DENTIST
- T^tow SpriiifSf CMde
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
S M A R T  S H O P
..... _ _ _ ing Roosevelt's appointment of Hugo
year*income could not be expected to be .much interested in I McBride and Jewell, both outstanding I Black. The “piece” was m answer to 
the shrinkage of either the stock market, grain or live stock I™e“» I*1® former a Democrat and thelcntiCB of Black because he had be- 
market, all pf which dropped from the New Deal prosperity I atter a Republican.
inflation. peg with billions of loss to all kinds of business.
WERE YOUR GRANDPARENTS “DUMB BELLS” 7
All of this bosh about the “more abundant life”, “the gov­
ernment'owes. you a "living,” “there is a  short cut to health, 
wealth and happiness”, that you hear, preached from the house­
tops by New Dealers is but. a reflection of not only our parents 
but our grandparents and great grand parents..
Hundreds o f Greene county, families owe all th a t they 
have to some of their ancestors who cut their own fortune by
The Roosevelt family again is in the 
divorce limelight but it makes no dif­
ference to what light it is just so some 
member of the family “makes the 
first page.” Mrs. Dorothy Kemp 
Roosevelt has been fronted a divorce 
from her husband, G. Hall Roosevelt, 
a brother of Mrs. Franklin D, Roose­
velt, Extreme, cruelty was charged. 
Ihe court required the husband to
longed to the Klan, The Klan leader 
admitted to the editor that his organ­
ization had taken in $500 for renewal 
of membership- in the. hooded order 
since Black went on ;the air. The 
editor informed Us that meal1 of the 
letters, in the ’’Reader’s Column” de­
fending Black and Roosevelt were 
from those whb formerly were prom­
inent in the Klan.
Dayton-Xenia pike and Cincinnati 
pike. The Republic Asphalt Co;, was 
listed as. a  favorite bidder for the 
work.' This should be all Gov. Davey 
needs in the-way of investigation of 
his Highway. Department.
The Columbus Citizen several days
their own, efforts through good as well as thin years. Most I pay $25 monthly Until the;youngest jago published’photostatic copies of 
o f  these older families were of Scotch-lrish descent and by I -hild becomes .of age^vpe mus^alsol State Highway records showing 
their frugal efforts they cleared the- land, erected their owni my $8oV^onth for each cWiduntii 1 Greene county figured in the high
houses, provided most all,of their own.sustenance by their own I ;hey reach .16, when the amount is I price of 135-T mix for covering the
effort; educated theft- children to the-best of their ability with I increased to ,$125 a month uhtifma 
the facilities of that day and 'three times daily bowed their I iority. Ail expense incident to ill- 
head in reverance and thankfulness to their God for the bless-1 mss of the . three children must be 
ings tha t fell their way, much of which of course came only I mid by the father who placed $5,000 
through their own initiative and personal effort and sacrifice. I in a bank account to guarantee pay- 
There was no pagan god in the nation’s capital in those days)menfc 
to send you manna whether you asked for it or no t/
We have often wondered the past few years just what 
some of our ancestors would think and what would be their 
reaction to some of the' economic twaddle of today. Thete 
were two political parties in those days and they had partizan 
discussions but history no where tells us that the constitution 
was a  “scrap of paper” or the “Supreme Court,” a place to 
park some hill-billy for orders observed or fulfilled.
To fbllow the line of reasoning of the average New Dealer, 
your grandparents just haperied to be here, Regardless of the 
fact th a t landjwas acquired and paid for without government 
loans, homes erected and land tilled, these good old souls of 
the past knew nothing but hard- common sense, never dream­
ing th a t some day such a thing as the New Deal lunatic fringe
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, October 18.1937 
Springfield Live .Stock Sales Co. 
i HOGS—650 hd.
 ^would- flaunt discredit on them and have.it said they never 1 Bth tt v T  
’ knew wfiat the “short cut” to life’s success should be. Who is ,ust what we h*d back’ b€fore the
The American Federation of Labor 
*n session in Denver, Colo., goes on 
record opposing regulation of hours of 
labor and wages. John L. Lewis and 
his racketeers frown on it. Roosevelt 1200-225 lbs. 1__ 
on the air urges laws to force it. J 225-250 lbs;
There is a screw loose in the New 1250-275 lbs. _!
Deal on this issue, Roosevelt wants 1275-300 lbs. —. 
all this for organized labor but evi-1160-200 lbs. —
dently has no interest in common 1140-160 lbs. _________ 10.15
labor. The whole plan is nutty and no I Feeding pigs i ______ 10.25 to 12.40^
wonder labor leaders oppose it! Any I Graded sows '...____•;___9.25
ensibteN man that can think for him-1 B oars___/ _____ _ ____ 6.00 to 6.65
SHEEP & LAMBS—400 Hdi
_______ 10.35 .
______ 10.30
______ 10.25
_________10.00
__1^._10.30 to 10.40
Civil War in slavery. Efficiency‘ ini Top;l*mbs. Medium lamb*s t i r s s .  s j t  i— •—
of the “short cut to health and wealth” is an insult to those I
1040 %;* * 
9iQ0 tr o 10.00 
. .^ .5 0  to 3.60.
Sale of Silk
D R E S S E S
Regular $7,95 range
$6.95
Regular $4.95 range
- $3.98
Now Is The Time 
to get that new dread 
and save
A tL  COLORS
ALL STYLES
ALL SIZES
NEW HATS 
$1^ 8 -  $2.98
' Newest in Black ’ 
and colors
SKIRTS
' All Colors
$1,98
BLOUSES
$1.49-$2,98
Sweaters
Slipovers
% $1.98
TWINS
$2.98
All Wool
The Smart Shop
38 S-.Detroit SL X ftiiid f iib
If your chief concern 
is value . . .  the right 
concern is the Vogue 
Shop.
Anyone can sell ytfli a grand 
radio for $250.00 , . . a. great 
car for $3,500 . . .  and a won- 
derful/fiult for $60.00 . . . but 
we claim that the store that 
delivers $60,00 in style at 
$35.00 is. the store* that. **t* 
the business, ' r
V: * u ‘ I
Hero we are-*'offering you 
the things yhu want in fabrics 
and designing at prices you'll 
he glad to pay and .here, are 
your friends, the represents; 
tlve men-of this area buying 
that kind" of clothing hand 
over fist.
. Vogue Shop
S u i t s  a n d  
T o p c o a t s$25
And More
s h o p
20 22,8.” Fountain.Ave.'. 
.Sprlhofield, Ohio r ;.1‘.
who. yet prefer being “independent” rather than “dependent.”
FOR MISSES AND WOMEN
■■da
All star coats. Fur trimmed dress coats—smartest styled 
sport coats. Values that are positively surprising, See 
these coats, try  them on. A small deposit will hold your 
selection. T^hese coats were made to our specifications—t 
from our selection of superior furs and cloths. We chose 
only the season’s leading styles. They are wonders of 
fine values. Sizes 14 to 54.
Sport Coats -Fur Trimmed Coats
Fur Fabric Coats
I this Communistic program until farm I 
labor is included in regulated hours} 
and wages; also that the fanner must [ 
be brought in under the social Secur­
ity laws and made to contribute his I 
share of the tax along with all kinds 
of business, One of the faithful in j 
the New Deal says the farmer will be j 
weed to pay the kocial security tax j 
as soon as the present plans are In I 
full working order for the-classes of 
labor now contributing to the tax 
fund. The sooner the farmer must 
send his check to Uncle Sam each | 
month, as. do other business men, the | 
sooner the millennium will be at hand.
w . f lP /li _
CHILDREN’S COATS AND SNOW SUITS
The largest assortment we’ve ever shown you. Tricky stylings and 
trimmings—make a lay*a-way. Priced from
$2.98 to $7.95
D R E S S E S
Having all the “impOrtants” for fall. We urge' you to shop here 
for that hew dress. Dramatic mew dresses such as you haven’t  
witnessed so far this sealbn. It’s rbund-Up of every new and lovely • 
and flattering style that we could possibly secure to sell at this price. 
Nailhead-sfudded boleros! Metallic striped bodices! Sheer wools! 
Embroidered crepes! Sizes for all, 12 to 52,
* » S t o * 5 £ 2
..."•»' '• i — i" ' ' »■! ■■
H O S I E R Y
First quality, full fashioned pure silk hose, clear sheer 
ArMTob W  service weight, the prtoduct of a  famous m*ker,
UHLMAN’S
17-I f  W . MMm H . Xuttlft, Ohio
The growling and grumbling thst 
grows out of the necessity of motor 
vehicle owners being compelled to get 
drivers licenses will be* nothing com­
pared to what will take'place.in De­
cember when every one that owns a 
motor car, trailer, truck or any other 
vehicle of motor power used on high­
ways must wtdk up to the clerk of 
court in each county deposit his old 
bill of sRe, get k new f  angled piece of 
paper and deposit 75c as required by 
a Democratic state legislature. The 
! new law goes into full force and ef­
fect by the first of the year. If you 
have a mortgage on your car or truck 
it will cost you 90c in addition to the 
75c, all this being part of the New 
Deal scheme for the more abundant 
life. Then in April you will present 
your 1937 certificate of ownership of 
yoto automobile, trailer or truck, be­
fore you can get your usual license. 
It is great to live in thie land of the 
free and the home of the brave with 
a New Dealers hand in your pocket 
at every turn of the corner.
! Peace! . Peace! Down with war, 
suchds umi slogan. International law 
exists since the days of the World 
War,: that was supposed to check alt 
'Wars/ the fruits of the great conflict 
in which the old ,U< S. furnished the 
men and the money. Now it is talk 
of PEACE once more and-more joy 
ridfc for New Dealers across the 
Atlantic41 to sit around a table of 
foreigners that are not now observing 
the international laws on warfare, and 
neither is the*U. S. As we read the 
NeW York Times, consistent support­
er of^toosetoit, except his Klu Klux 
appoigftnentlux: the Supreme Court, 
this' country in’the month of Septem­
ber sold and shipped to Russia, with 
approval of the New Deal State De­
partment, more than 20 million dollars 
Worth of war supplies. These supplies 
Were then shipped to the Communistic 
forces that are trying to overthrow 
the regular Spanish government, So 
it is Piece! Piece! But not Peace! 
Th*e stake is the piece of the great 
profits prominent Democrats era 
gathering selling all kinds of war 
supplies to »r Communistic government
a .ta jrd » y >  Q d *  ” ,
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Mr. ami Ifrt. »d HamD** ^  
with tM r  Ro*-in-kw and 
d n ii^ k r, Mr. and lira. H. S. Thomas 
8yd* Park, Gtaoinnati.
Th* todies of the Preteyterian 
Cbureh wtn serre tbsir Anaual Kke- 
tk »  sight aupp*r, Tuesday night. 
Nwimfeer Sad.
Mias Jesse &I1I.1I. whtt suffered a  
stroke of paralysis some time ago and 
U n  patient in the McClsUan Hospital, 
remains about the same, uncon aciou* 
of her condition. ‘
Messrs. W. A. fencer, I. c , Davis, 
C. E. Masters and A. E, Huey attend­
ed the annual meeting of the State 
Building and Loan Association in Co­
lumbus, Thursday, The convention 
was in session Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Mr, Joan Patton spent Tuesday in 
Columbus where Ohio dealers Were in­
troduced to the, Lincoln Zephyr 1938 
model, A banquet was also a feature 
of the gathering, The new Ford 
models are not yet on display to the 
public,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walker enter­
tained last Sunday, several guests as 
a surprise birthday dinner for Mr. 
John Walker. Among the number 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harris of 
Maple Wood Ave., Springfield, Mr. and 
Mrs, Roy St. John, Mrs. Thomas St. 
John of this place. The house was’ 
beautifully decorated, „j’n , ' tmtijtnn 
flowers. Th,e appointments were in 
pink and green. The guests departed 
at a late hour wishing Mr. Walker 
many happy returns of the day.
Charles Whittington, who is a stu­
dent a t DePauw University, Green- 
caslte, Ind.,. is a member of the. col­
lege marching hand which plays at all 
football games a t home and' accom- 
panys the home’.team for game's a t 
other schools,. The boys are uniform­
ed in black and gold and the band is 
considered one of the most colorful in 
Indiana. Mr.'Whittington is a sopho­
more and plays the trombone.
Mrs, Julia Hem McCreary, 62, 
Springfield, died Tuesday following a 
cerebral attack. The deceased was 
born in GreCne-county hut has resided 
in Springfield most of her life. She 
is survived by her husband and five 
daughters: Miss Madge, of Spring- 
field; Mrs. Grace Radcliff, of Dayton; 
Mrs.* Helen. Huffman,, of Cedarville; 
Mrs-Sue Johnson, of Dayton, and 
Mrs. .Betty Patterson, of Springfield; 
two sonS, Dale of Middletown, and 
Lee, of Springfield; four grandchil­
dren, three sisters, Mrs. Lillian Baker, 
Mrs, Margaret Ellenburg and Mrs. 
Mayme Sweeney, and a , brother,. 
James Hera, nil of Springfield.
Funeral services will be conducted 
at the Third Lutheran Church, Spring- 
field, Friday at. 2 p, m., with burial 
in Ferndiff Cemetery,'
H *te#  Cv&bmm d u l l
T uesday
Up Mr*. V* Cr
Corn is th* favorite farm produet 
*f Homo Culture Club members, with 
ehickeos amHurkeye aa paceud favor- 
R**, as disclosed by roll call responses 
»t a »«otiag a t tbs country home of 
Hr*. V.-C. ANtegernor, Tuesday after, 
noon. •
Seventeen members and ton guests 
responded to roll call by naming “My 
Favorite Farm Product." '
Mr*. J. Harry Nagley, of Xenia, 
president, presided. Three papers 
were presented a* follows; Mrs. Carl 
Ross, "Suppose the Parmer Should 
Strike?"; Mira, Cora Trunibo, ’"The 
Story of Com”; Mrs, J. 0. Townsley, 
“The Farmer's Kitchen.”
A two-course luncheon was served 
by Mrs. Bumgarner at the close of the 
Program.
1«5*AW>; m m
(ha hem* of Francs* Kimble,
mmm
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jaaiieeow. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
leg*. They can toll others Of its 
merits, They can enlist the interest 
and secure the attendance of young 
people of college age. They can con­
tribute books for the library and
! Tuesday, October 119th for a lovely 
dinner. A Hallowe'en setting added 
color to the dinner and program after 
which a short business session was 
held in preparation for the coding 
year.
The following girls have been re­
ceived as pledges: Elizabeth Ander­
son,. Jean Elliott, Louise Jacobs,
i rooms, and tebbmtbrks.. They can
Y, P, C, U„ 6:80 p. m. Subject: !’*ivf  " T *r_ SZ ,. I and to the permanent endowment
funds. They- can provide scboJarsWp'k
and deterring students.
Leader, Geneva1"Wot Fallacies.’
Clemens, .
UnidnService M, E. Cbureh, 7:80 p. needy .. . . .  - . . ,
m. Sermon by Rev, Benjamin N. !* * * .f «  tHel ^ wda for T " 1
Adams. tributions to the College.
class Betty Rowe, Betty Shaw, Jessica 
Taylor, Mary Jean Townsley, Char­
lotte Turner, and Beatrice McClellan. 
On Wednesday of this week a  tea was 
given for these pledges at the hOm* of 
Pauline Ferguson,
Weekly meetings will be held Tues- 
, day at 5,*00 o’clock and „ a sorority
. BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS
What is Scouting? The answer to 
this from the standpoint of the boys 
«  a program of interesting useful 
things for them to do In their leisure 
time. They learn woodcraft, first aid, 
swimming and life-saving, out-door* 
cooking and camping signalling, map 
making, hiking and citizenship. Other 
subjects could be named and a good 
scout receives braining in a varied and 
large list of practical subjects.
Like the Red Cross, Scouting is 
chartered directly by Congress and 
the President of the United States is 
its ‘•‘Honorary President.” Scouting 
give* .boys a chance, to serve his com­
munity and be .prepared- to meet 
emergencies. It is neither'military 
not anti-military.' 'The' Scouts meet 
every Tuesday night a t 7:30 p. m, 
in their own lodge which was formerly 
the Gun Club cabin. Instruction and 
training ate giyen by Scout Master, 
Ward Creswell, and Asst.’ Scout, 
Master, Perry McCorkell.
From the girl’s "Point of view their 
activities are adaptations from the 
boys to suit their needs.and are like­
wise interesting and practical. This 
jrear 1987 is Girl Scout Silver .Jubilee 
and they honor Julitte Low, who 
-founded the organization 25 years 
ago. The Girl Scouts meet every 
Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock in 
the school building under the instruc­
tion of Mrs; Reinhard and Mrs. Fun- 
sett. . . . .
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs, Robert S. Townsley 
have issued one hundred and fifty in­
vitations for Monday, Oct. 25, whet 
they will celebrate their fiftieth wed­
ding anniversary. Guests have-been 
invited from two until five and in the 
evening-at seven-thirty.
Robert Burns, the Scottish poet, 
said concerning liquor, “ It hardens a’ 
within and petrifies the faelings.” ,
Did yott attend theS tat*  W, C»
U. meeting in’’Springfield this week? 
If not, why not?
C O Z Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY * 
ROCHELLE HUDSON
ROBERT KENT
“THAT I MAY LIVE”
-—ate*-**
“The Painted Stallion”
AND COMEDY
CARD OF TRANKS 
We wish to take this means, of ex­
pressing our thanks and appreciation 
or the floral tributes and^many ex­
pressions of sympathy .due to the 
death of our -Brother and Uncle, 
Charles and Elizabeth Stevensoft, 
Niece* ami Nepbevft
'     ii it d w VaS- > /
Notice—I am now prepared to take 
nders for chess-pies and angel food 
nkes. Mary Bird, Phone 1?7. 'I
For Sale—Dining room spit, table, 
yuffet, 6 Chairs, solid oak. Good as 
tew. Will sell cheap,. Mrs. Carl Ross, 
ledarvillc. Route 1.
■R" ; .%
WANTED
"About 30 Colored W omen 
for sorting paper and rags 
Steady employment. Good pay
INDEPENDENT
|  PAPER MILL SUPPLY CO.
[ 310 W. Second St. Xettii, O.
s' SATURDAY . 
SMITH BALLEW  
In Hatted Bell Wright’s
“WESTERN g o ld ;;
Also CARTOON and COMEDY
Sunday and! Monday 
BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAVE
“Mountain Music”
Added NEWS aftd COMEDY
TUESDAY  
RICHARD DIX
“The Devil Is Driving”
*'*■ mJmI '",i*
e l  b r e h d e l
“The Super Snooper”
A Fall "MUST HAVE"
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 7:30 p, 
nt. Leader, Mr, J. M. Auld.
Mr. and Mrs, W, W, Galloway have 
invited the clfolr to- meet a t their 
home Saturday'evening in a combined 
party and rehearsal. A full attend­
ance is desired and a  pleasant evening 
is in store for ail who come; for.this 
is not the first timte the Galloways 
have entertained the choir.
The Young Women's Missionary So­
ciety met Thursday evening at the 
home of Miss Mabel Stormont.
The Thank-Offering of the Women's 
Missionary Societies will be held Sab­
bath, October 31st at the hour of wor­
ship in the morning., .That evening we 
will have *n address from Dry J, Mills 
Taylor, Associate Secretary of the 
Board of Foreign Missions.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
* CHURCH 
Charles E. Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. ./ 
Worship Service, 11 a. m. • Subject; 
“Repent.”
Ep^hrth League,; 6:30% m.
Union Meeting, 7:30 p.m ., in our 
Church. The Rev. B. F. Adams will 
be the preacher.
District Conference, at Mt. Orab, 
Monday, all day, beginning at 10 a. m.
District W. H. M. S. at Washing­
ton C. H., Thursday, October 28.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Key. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbath'School, 10 a. m. Lesson: 
“Christian Renewal,” Titus 3:1-11. 
Golden Text: “For the grace of God 
hath Appeared, bringing Salvation to 
all man.” Titus 2:11.
Worship; Service, 11 a. m. Sermon 
by Rev. David H. Deen, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Xenia. 
Theme: “The* World As a Scene of 
Need.’"
Christian endeaver, 6:30. p. m. 
Topic: “Murd*r at (he Steering- 
Wheel.” II Kings 9:20; Ex. 20:13. 
Leaders, Kenneth Sanderson and 
Keith Wright, * '■
Evening Union S*rviee, 7:30 p. tn. 
A t tfis M< Church- Theme: “Toler- 
;nc# and Intoleriihcei”
Session'Meeting, Monday, 7:30 p. m. 
Place of meeting to be announced.
Concluding -Session of the School of 
Missions, Wednesday, 6:30 p. m. Fel­
lowship “Pot Luck Supper.”  Each 
family to bring whatever it needs in­
cluding sandwiches and1 something to 
pass, 7:30 p. m. School Of Missions. 
DeVotionais. Paper: “The Latest 
Word from Korea" by Mrs. Jacobs. 
Story by Mrs. Bryant. Missionary 
Play: “The Woman Who Turned 
Back. * . .
Meeting of the Ladies’* Missionary 
Society, Thursday, at the home of 
Mrs. John Jrwin a t Jamestown.
For Sate—Favorite Parlor Furnace 
Heating Stove; same as new. .Reason­
able. Inquire Weimer Filling Station.
For Sale—Coming two year old colt. 
Also Delco light plan. R. A. Tindall, 
Selma,
For , ’ Sale—Coal heating stove, 
medium size, Heatrola type, Reason-!
i&le in 
Barber.
You'll bleos tho day you 
put VANI-TREDS in your 
shoe 4ardrobel Unusual 
styling and comfort never 
bejore available at this 
low price. The VAN!* 
TRED feature assures 
fulMepgtji tread-base;-
$ 6
S E L B Y
S H O E S
5 B, Main St. 
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Three more years remain to raise 
the endowment fund of Cedarville 
College to its required needs, „ Every 
dollar invested now in Cedarville Col­
lege counts toward standardizing its 
work and securing its permanency.
Chi Sigma Phi Sorority 
The Chi Sigma Phi Sorority was in-
. party will be held on Tuesday eve­
ning of each month. &
For Sale—Drop apples, 50c per 
bushel. P. M, Gillilan. Phone 86.
For Sale—7-room house- on North 
Main street Inquire at the Herald 
office.
price. Phone 43. Mrs. Lucy.
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh 
cider sold on Friday and Satur-! 
day of each week. 1
Nagley^ Orchard. -
LEGAL NOTICE . j, ' .***” . l
Iq pursuance of an - order of the 
Probate Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public 
auction on the 13th day of November, 
1037, a t 10:00 o'clock, A. M,, at the 
West door of the Court House, Xenia, 
Ohio,' the following described real 
estate, to-wit:
Situate -in the County of Greene, 
State of .Ohio, and tn the Village of 
Cedarville and bounded and described 
It* follows: Being forty <40) feet off 
of the north side of Lot’No, on the 
original plat of • said Villagfe and 
Situated on Main Street and running 
back eighty two and one-half (82*4) ■ 
feet.
Said premises arc located on the 
coriler Of Main Street and North 
Street, Cedarville, Ohio.
Said property is pppralecd a t fifteen 
hundred 'dollars ($1500.00), and must 
’K* hold for-fi6t less than tWO-thifd# : 
(2-3) of ..the appraised value. *
t, Terms of sale: Ten (10) percent: 
of the bid price mast be paid on day ‘
I of sale. The. balance in cash upon [
1 confirmation of sale by the court, j 
l Said premises are to be sold under 
order of the Probate Court in the ease 
case of Lee L. Rohler, AdmiHstratrix, 
vs. Eflle C. Tronic, et at., - 
LEE U  ROHLEg,
’ Administratrix of the estate of 
Lteitia Troate.
Miller k  Finney, Attorneys.
(Oct. 14, 21, 28 and Nov. 4)
Now is the Time to 
Cheek your Car tor 
Winter Needs
a n t if r e e z e
The F irst Freeze 1$ Too Late—Act Now!
WINTER o il
WINTER GREASE JUr
GOOD PRICES ON
HEATERS
DEFROSTERS
RADIATOR COVERS 
ALL WINTER ACCESSORIES
BATTERY RECHARGING and RENTALS
Let factory trained mechanics do your servicing. 
W e w ill ca ll end deliver your car at no extra cost.
Don't Fail To See Our Display of 
New 1938 Chevrolets on Saturday
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Phone 179> Cedarville, Ohio.
C O M F O R T  tn...  1 1 1        'M' i ii           
a l l  R in d s  oS w e a t h e r
There’s no more., bite in cpld weather—we’ve - 
pulled the teeth of Old Man Winter with a  new > 
fabric—;Angopaca! With, sturdy wool, vre’ve . 
blended light,, fleecy alpaca and angora. We’ve.; 
given you coz^ warmth,: -luxurious coihforii and; 
smart styler^vithout.burdensome weight. * - .
If you want to rend the weather forecasts . with 
a smile—come in and see Angopaca! .
GRIFFON
ANGOPAGA
; OTHER COATS AT  
t . $16.75 to $40.00
r
MtE>CRM4kl*r$4 ’ - ' 11 ‘ ; o ;
8 So. Detroit St. X ante, OMte
m
OCTOBER 23rd 
CHEVROLET PRESENTS THE
NEW 19S8 CHEVROLET
j.- ■ 1 • ’ ‘ ■+. ■
THI CAR OF LOW PKICI THAT MING5 YOU THE NEWEST, MOST 
• MODERN. MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES
Ciievrolet cordially "invites you to visit your 
neamfr Chevrolet dealer and • inspect the finest 
motor car Chevrolet has ever produced—the 
. new Chevrolet for 1938—the car that is complete.
To see and drive this smart, dashing car is 
to know you’ll be ahead with a Chevrolet« • « to 
own it is to save money all ways , . • because,
■gam la 1938 as for 27 years, the Chevrolet 
*v •" trade-mark is the symbol oj saving?.
C H EV RO LET lU O IO E D tV ISIO N
C m n lM em iS d * tC * p * n tU n
D E T R O IT . M IC a iC A N
C tn tn i H « m  h u u llmi n  
m iiw l» mUt y tv r  puff*. A  C tntrti M tirri V tlu f
M O D E R N - M O D E
STYLING
PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC
Stylltyk o* dHtewnt a* if It 
baauHful, far IMt bklSW* 
looklnQ, bttttr-loDklng 
low-prk«dMr,
Smooth—powD»M*-^ potl- 
Hvd . . .  th* tat* Imbw. 
for modtm travtl , . i 
glvlno mqAtnWm mcMrinf 
proftetfon.
(WITH SHOCKPROOS 
„ STRMNM)
86 Soft—i 
—»o <nff«raat . • ;  ”Mw 
World's Hd«”
* (WITH SAffTY aU $ *
AU AROUHS) * \  '
torgsr loftrlors—SsMtr, 
brighftr Solon—aod Uri- 
Wm I centOvcHon, moUr#  
•adi body a fbrfm* of
GIvIas Kid «o«i. sflk iM t 
combination df pow*r, 
•conomy and d*M »d- 
abWfy.
Girins prMtclfon Of’Rlmt < 
draft*, tmaha, yln«Mil»IJ 
dottdlnp, ctndatisrlns 
•ate p6nen**r tndiriite
•. — a— Jl sapnMtnifnw CWjf ©PflWORw® TWTpWrwn*
♦off MAsrm Di wxe 
m eets OMtY
^T/iniDtOFB^'
C U M M I N G S  C H E V R O L E T  S A L E S
I
at
Cod trvilte* OM *
_w*-i
* » -
o .w .  k c t ih k m a n n
Phone; XCnia-Main 6#7-J
V . E* CRIST CO„ Distributer, Arcade; Bldg;
Springfield, OWo.
espw***"
Mo«t Modern
In AH SdnOwm Oteo
O donO M  iW jryO i? 
a t liSO K M
, Perfermancs continuous svsry 
day —* Como in anytime yoft 
wfohi- , 'J ’V- * il'iii^liliH j'H ^
ONtT 15c "Til 2 P. M,
FriihyudSatirday
OCTOMR «M% f
W -
/STARTS SUNDAY 
Oct< 24—Three Days
IRENE'S A DREAMl 
Jiffies A SCREAM! 
IN THE 
WILDEST 
ROMANCE 
EVER SEEN 
ON THE 
SCREEN!
Story of the' young sehool
* “■ V",l ' ‘ '>•- .,^ 4:
* i/ ” ’ 7 AjLfG -v , *”■
. ,3’ ^ ™ V ' , ■ )%!?!■ „ f s;£SH:
.... Attm s ony f*«* Olthir FirWOi?®®^ 1
oy .Seturiioy%  So SlfglttW ™..... '
Mstm son tarmtxm, mr m m *. ,
* I Sandra Lew Soxton, R. R., Jamas-;
Geer** Leonard Andersen, 1127. team,
Dayton Ave,, Xeala* I Haney Norfct* Smith, 76 Center S t, 1
Harold Richard Bennett, Spring Vai-Xenia.
Joy. I PridJIo Marion* Stewart, Jam**
Charles Richard Blaksly, R. R, l , 1 town.
Jam**town. „ f Curtin Raymond Stilk, 1128 E. Main
Donald Eugene Bobbitt, 441 S. Co- St., Xenia, 
iumbus, Xenia,, i Cora LdBise Swanson, 684 E, 2nd
Richard Cerredl Bailey, R. R. No, 2, St,, Xenia.
Yellow Spring*, Paul Frederick Terrell, 16 Locust
Richard Eugene Brittjngham, R. R. S t, Xenia.
No. 6, Xenia, Jo Ann Turner, 13 Stelton Rd>, Xenia*
Alice Marie Boo*, R, R. 8, Dayton. Ralph Terrell, 2D Locust St., Xenia, 
Carolyn Jean Blake, R. R. 5, Xenia*
Richard Leroy Crothcre, Jamestown.
Maryland June Dillard, 106 Lexing-, 
ton Ave., Xenia, I
Loretta j Dean, Cedarville, Ohio,
Joyce Blaine Demmy, Yellow William Clark Young, 16 Race St.; 
Springe* ‘ >  <Xenia,
Peggy June Ellis, R, R. 2,- James-. _ — .... . ■ —
town, ■ ■ « , . ■ ■ ■ ■
Roger Lee FHson, 313 W. Main,
Xenia.
Donald Leroy Gilliam, R, R" 1,
Waynesville.
Beverly Ray Gill, Jamestown.
Louise Ann Gay, Clifton.
Diane Harris, Dakin Hotel, Xenia..
jaaieaaasaaieaaeeaeasaieMa»a«»*>— »iy.«..n .pjTfryyf[r^ fj 1B| yt<tl
t o r ’s Beauty
%f F o r r S*l*~-Sfcft Coal CSevmopt 
heatoa. In good eoaditfe^t Cheap at 
,116. George CreamsH, Rhone 111 ML
Emma Jane Truman, Cedarville. 
Annetta Lucile Taylor, Jamestown, 
Anita Louise Taylor, Jamestown. 
Naomi Ruth Wails, R. R* 1, James- 
'town.
Delbert Burdeen Louderbeck, 1143 
E* Main St., Xenia.
Cora Catherine Linton, Bowersville. 
William James Lyons, R. R. 2, 
amestowh.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
4
■DP
A i  E B I  O I I S ^ I ' W S  ImW
AM mail' enters meet be aeaempanterf by cheek or money 
enter la full . . .  Order* wW be filled la rotation reoeived and
mun^ e^k^ manjami' fan fi^ MamAAdhaW ^^WiWnFflwFw 111 IWBmIR I*
PRICK* — InetiHlfaHl State and federal Taxea
..■ - - 11.7&«- * $1.13 - - - 57c
Ni*h6~*$A3e"w -ri **» * - $1*76 - ■* - $1*13
THE TOPIC IS
N EW  CORN
1 ■ . .
Thai good day a o f doling. cons ago got**, but w ith yield*, 
per dMrireK M m  a* f**nt m  Inal ya w  m m  a  good port o f tho 
i* w  corn madO M yef wator which 'm il dry out later and 
not conatt for oorn w eish t, th e pr—dot  price w ill bring in 
■A* m any dMldr* .peg aore, O er grain dined ha* boon 
opfNratini day And night for aoabo tw o woehs. _ Wo, Ado 
proparodto tAke in  now com  in any quantity*
FLOCK OWNERS—8 *  easefu l »  fooding now corn to 
laying flooko Wbotkor Eon od p id fota^ lt m ight oaaily up- 
*ot Niom right In tho proaon t good egg. *oa*on~>uso kiln  
'drii i  ootal tk h w  OdiAlmd od grtnuid In  nuudt food -and 
tAkh HA' ohnnoie . W AYNE SAppleanont And K . D . Cam  
OAAk^ t Isa bOAt* ‘‘
chook up on  your ntilk production. Cow* coming in froen 
good pAdArnn nAWivWAYffl!' Dairy Food - to. koop up
w inlliililjiiL■FR WrOnVae* «n W!MI9 A
C U A E V IL M E  G R A IN  C O .
At , _
gentk Main Stroot Codarvillo, Ohio
,i
Former Congressmen Wniu D. Hp* 
shaw of Georgia on the eve oi the wet 
arid dry vote in Tennessee said;
I ^qpw ~'inA ^O '’AmA0inle' to 
,  ^ .come back to. Tennessee, for liquor
S k  A lto M n  VMm S
S f^ £ S S H i N?W«t S t .•»<"»• « ,k>“”v  . ■ ' * in revenue, Tennessee must buy fromAenia. . .... ■ ’ - -------- ; - - ••
Helen Louise Palmer, 252 S, v,,„u.  and ,that rtoney 
w»y St., Xenia,  ^ 1 decent merchant and
'Robert Russell Reynolds, Port legitimate business.
William. t Liquor has- ijd .social right and , no
Bertha Lucile Rowland, Jamestown. ’ morai right to return, for the liquor 
Carol Elizabeth Qtieary. Spring a),0p jg ^  trysting place of anarchy, 
Valley. - the companion of the brothel and the
Myrtle Elane Rogers, 234 E. Church gateway to hell, and certainly a  busi- 
St., Xenia. * , ' ness that brings economic robbery and
Glenn Edwin Rector, R. R. 5, X*nUj| moral debauchery to the people has 
Martha Rose See, Yellow Spring*!^ no governmental right to return „ to 
Patricia Louise Steiner, Yellow beautiful Tennessee.*
*30,000,000 to 840,000,000 in liquor, 
Gallo- would rob every
every other
“Z iegfeld  FoHie*” C oro»ng- S pringfield
AU tinea *T BEAUTY CULTURE
Slutpeo, Ft»g*r Was*
cud Mu m u t s ..............,7Sc
PERMANENTS—-$3 And $5
517 First Nathmd Btriik Bldg. 
Phase: M. 211I-J w  M. lk»*J 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
— to the —
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman A rt, Spriagfeld, O. 
Phone: Mala S35-J
; .  ju n e  m m  p a  n a e  «aa s a s k ii^  p iiia e
The most famoue show to -this world, "Ziegfeld'e FolUes.” with 
an entourage 0* HO performers—a majority o t which are glorified 
and beautiful girls—h»s left ol' Broadway and'to heading west, 
Alter a  week'* engagement to Pittsburgh it will pass through Ohio 
.next week making but a single atop in tb* Buckeye itot*.
The lemon* sb6w; noW to its 30th year and 27th edition, wilt 
play a single day's engagement at the big Fsirbank* theater, in 
Springfield, Thursday, Octobsr 25. Both matinee ahd evening per* 
formrtices will ba gtvsn to aocommodat* the thousands to this part 
of Ohio who have for years anxiously awaited an .opportunity to as* 
this famous New York stage production.
Travelings from ooMt-to*cos*t on a special train mad* np of 
four Pullmana and five baggage cars of Scenery and lighting equip­
ment, the Follles are expected to break every existing attendance 
record in the select theaters they will play.
The company of 110 performers includes 25 Broadway stars 
end 75 gorgeous beauties—all sizes, shapes and models—along with 
the largeet pit-orchestra ever taken entour. * The musical score of 
the. current Follies inetodee some ot the meet popular melodies of - 
the day, while the production ot the show to .the most glamorous 
and daszliug to the history of show business. It costs over a 
million dollars to produce and costume the cunant FollIes edition.
AtiPtough the faueue shew to known" for ita lack of eoatumss,
A Atajerltr ot the ohofiu nambera Kadis* hardly mere than on* 
yard of cloth need to the making ot all 75 chorine's clothes—the 
girls d* wear clothe* once to awhile, prsecnting tome of the most 
lavish and eys-striking fashion scenes lii stage history.
The Follies will be on the stage of the Fairbanks theater in 
Springfield, Thursday, Octobsr 28 for two performances, the mat* — 
Ins* being scheduled for t  P. M. and til* evening show for 8:20 
o'clock. The price scale for the matinee Is $2.28, $1.70, $1.13 and 
S7o and tha evanto* performance $1.30, $2.88, $2.25, $1.70 and $1.18, 
Including all taxes. Tickets may be ordered by mail In advance 
and mail orders must be accompanied by checks or money orders 
covering cost of tickets to full, .
DON’T FORGET TO ATTEND OUR
PUMPKIN
SHOW
. /
..-At tike—
SPRINGFIELD CITY MARKET
Saturday* October SO
CASH PRIZES 
i For Each Classification
For entrance information ask afcy attendant 
ot the Spri*£fl«MI City Market*
Dr* Paul J. Volkert 
D entist
OFFICE HOUR*
Monday and Friday 
9:84 A. M. to I P. M,
Tuesday, Tknrsdsy and fitotarday 
9:30 A. M. to  A*J4 P* M. 
Ottko Closed Wednesday 
Phene: 7$ ,
owmsM m m * *  4
kph ptfd ■ I f  BN* flsiarnHI* todm l
BwriAge A Lewa ‘ —
W SPOT CASH FOR
(Of 8i»* and CwndW#")
Prompt removal of 
Hog:*, Shoep, C*lye«, 
Colt*
Telephone 4S4
XENIA FEKTIUZER A 
TANKAGE CO,
n u U n tia l . 
F A R M
l o a n s
4 Low Intereet 
4 Lonf Term 
4 Fair Appraisal 
/Prompt SarvieA
Winwood & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
AMtritti M riw Urn, Satdht fit 
lU M p al bwuw f n ^  *1 Im^M;
When are out-of-town 
rates LOWEST?
Allot 7^ 00 ovezy night and cOl day Sunday, 
At these bargain rates; you can phone out 
of lown frequently a t low  cost.
THI OHIO^  BILL Tfeil^HUNI CO.
Hi i '  i
dMbir
A < j
PRESIDENTSHOES
Sm art Fall S tylai
A4eefs rmtidsst Stoss Iss4 is gtyfs sm 
'*MMty,JBThsy are ctoten for their long 
wesrsad comfort.
.00
Other Style* 
St AS to $tM
e * t o
SS S. High St,
,.Aemss 
linm  titfut-.
Springfield, Ohio
<5r U crite d & /m d eefia tir in  flits
4R 0 0 0  Prize Contest
^rtoi
DO YOU, some day, ho^ m to twra a New American Home—Electrically equipped and pfaimed to your 
{wfional needs? Then eater this contest, Ypu may win 
. that vtfy home)
There is no Investment tetjuired to enter this contest,
AU yon do Is writs lOQ words or less oil why the Dec* 
tricid Standard of tiring appeals to you. And what is 
the Electrical Standard of Living? It's the fun of letting 
electricity step in and do your work—the washing, iAn- 
ing, cooking, cleaning. It's die comfort of automatic 
beat and die couvenienci of electric refrigeration, It’*4 
rim knowledge your fights are right; they protect and 
save your right. It’s dte luxury of coundesa convenient 
electrical servants that woric for you for a few cents a day.
This contest Is underway right now. AU you need 
to enter is a copy of the FREE folder, "Invitation to 
FMriripato" It give* the facy* It contains the official 
entry blank.
IMS $40,000 PRIZE CONTEST is op;n ; ; 
started today on your entry. .
1st GRAND PRIZE
$12,000 fteu> America* Homs
w • 1
2nd GRAND PRIZE
$Bfi00 New America* Home 
P lu s— 10 PRIZES■, 1 m
Each worth $200, EACH 
WEEK for t«  wtrits. A total 
of 102 prize!, . ,  $40,000. 
Next Coatew clows October 
23 *■*. weekly thereafter pntfl 
December 4, First and Second 
Grand Prizes will he se* 
lected from Weekly wionetw
Tha Dayton PV*
;v ■ «*“f [, •-*«*wst *-w* .m-‘- ****%.■
7 *
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tain* on.the Electrical $tand*
ard of tir in g .,, to* the Witty
bitdk tti Woi^ h you 
ybur letter.*, to* the complete 
rule* of the contest. This 
folder has bee* mailed to at] 
out wstoaiwi. AdHrioea! 
copies can bi had by call, 
ing at out oflk*. Itotoonet 
vou get ft — and write your 
letter —. the sooner your 
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